The paper introduces a novel paradigm to use ubiquitous computing in urban traffic control as a methodology to include the benefits of considering physical elements implicated in the environment. This promising idea arises from previous results in the literature, where ubiquitous computing achieves significant and promising results in diverse scenarios. Some works in the state-ofthe-art clearly state that traditional traffic light signals are not capable of offering higher service levels when they should control the vehicular mobility because of different constraints. In this sense, the paper proposes an adaptation of the main ideas of ubiquitous computing as a metaphor to facilitate the interaction between users and traffic infrastructures in order to improve the users' experience on the road.
Introduction
About 25 years ago, Mark Weiser [1] introduces a new paradigm of an emergent advance computing technique, trying to offer proper solution to open and distribute problems in real scenarios. Such proposal was called Ubiquitous Computing. After 10 year of the Weiser's proposal, Mahadev Satyanarayanan introduces a novel perspective of the ubiquitous computing called Pervasive Computing [2] . Such tends were a motivation for a great number of researches along the world, because of their wide range of operatively; and their easier adaptability to solve requirements and constraints of dynamic and uncertain situations. In fact, ubiquitous computing refers to a world where devices (i.e., computers, mobile devices, etc.) aim to improve the quality of the life of users without being noticed. For instance, we can assume that each device of a house is tagged by the users, and based on a context; the devices can react in a proper way, to the conditions of the house to offer a suitable ambient to the habitants or visitants.
Ubiquitous computing has found application in productive services such as: health [3] , commerce [4] , competence management [5] , learning [6] , logistic [7] [8], urban traffic [9] , telecommunication [10] , games [11] , etc.
To do this, in [12] , the author suggested that the proliferation of the smartphones and tablets fostered an ample adoption of Mobile Computing. By using GPS technology, the aforementioned devices are useful to endow users with a robust way to communicate a specific set of information to other users or systems without being noticed.
The increasing use of such technology (i.e., sensors) has enabled the availability of computational service on a specific context in order to offer solutions that increase the users' quality of life.
To follow, Section 2 presents a general overview of implementing ubiquitous computing in intelligent transport and transportation systems. Besides, Section 3 is devoted to present the general scheme of the proposal of this paper. To the end, in Section 4, conclusions and future work are depicted in order to highlight the advantages of implementing ubiquitous computing to control, manage and optimize urban traffic in modern cities.
Ubiquitous Computing in Intelligent Transport and Transportation Systems
The great relevance of urban traffic depends on the rapid growth of the urban population. Unfortunately, Mexico is a country that has presented an exponential demographic development, which has not submitted regulatory arrangements to control the use and acquisition of vehicles to domestic users. In light of this, some technologies have been adopted, as a reactive response to the current requirements and constrains. For example, the traffic light signals are controlled by experts in a remote way using SCATS 1 in one of the most relevant zone of Mexico City. Even though, it was a suitable measure, such response has not been fully successful. Some problems have not taken into account yet.
For example, SCATS is an urban traffic system that relies on the criterion of control experts, and we know that this fact must consider the possibility (in a very wide margin) of human error.
Therefore, intelligent transport systems are a useful paradigm that joint advanced computational techniques with some traditional urban traffic control models.
In light of this, the reference [13] presents an innovative evolutionary approach for optimizing public transportation planning, taking into account practical constraints (the duration trip between stops and capacities of vehicles used), has been developed and validated on several examples. Thanks to these constraints, the model fits very well to the real-world vehicle operations data. The future research work will consist on developing agent-based systems to control the traffic in the second step i.e. the transportation exploitation. In fact, during the functioning of systems, disturbances can reduce the quality of service, therefore, it will be essential to regulate the traffic by optimizing the transit time and the waiting time of passengers in stops in order to improve this quality of service.
Besides, in [14] the authors design and develop a UQTI (Ubiquitous Query for Travel Information) information system to enhance the service quality of transport system. To support the service platform, they develop a partially connected routing protocol. Moreover, they offer a systematic approach to evaluate the connectivity availability of such UQTI. By modeling and simulation, the authors find that as compared to the full connected routing protocol, the partially connected routing design can achieve much higher packet delivery ratio in network with poor connectivity with tolerant delay. A demonstration system of UQTI is developed to validate the feasibility of the system. This work helps to achieve network energy efficiency, reliability, and timeliness in an operable fashion.
Reference [15] has been identified the information lifecycle in city-wide ubiquitous computing environment for effective information management and separated this lifecycle into three phases: data acquisition, complex event processing and information delivery. In the lifecycle of data acquisition, the paper describes the characteristics of the data gathered in ubiquitous environment based on actual cases in South Korea and addressed the issue to be considered in this stage. In the lifecycle of complex event processing, the authors describe the event processing mechanism by which information or data delivered from the first lifecycle is selected as an event that is meaningful to the business domain by using CEP technology. The paper also introduced the metadata for event in XML format. In the lifecycle of information delivery, we suggest the message format for a patterned protocol in sending and receiving message from the second lifecycle. But more work is needed. Finally, the conclusions argue that it is necessary to evaluate performance when adopting this information lifecycle management to many cities.
The reference [16] presents a novel theoretical three-tier architecture to locate on-street parking space while the driver is still driving the vehicle. The intelligent parking detection mechanism makes use of wireless sensor networks to gather context information describing the driver, vehicle and the environmental conditions. The gathered context information is transmitted to the wireless InfoStation, which intelligently processes the context information to locate a vacant parking space. Swarm Intelligence is proposed to calculate the parking space at an optimum distance from the location requested by the driver. Intelligent parking detection and reservation is an emerging area of research aided with computational intelligence paradigms. VANET based technology enables communication between vehicles and infrastructure to locate parking. The goal of intelligent parking systems is to let the driver know where parking is available, making it easier for cars to find their way into parking spots. Another goal is to understand where parking is more in demand and during which time intervals. The proposed architecture indicates the importance of context in parking location and reservation. The proposed architecture warrants further investigation into the applicability of swarm intelligence along with Network Simulator-3 (NS-3) and the contributions of this paper are expected to lead to advances in the design and control of WSN and SI based intelligent parking space location.
In [17] the authors explain their personal point of view about the Smart City idea, in the context of transportation of citizens. The paper presents the main principles and techniques used and presented a precise application based on IoT and LBS. Before in-the-field deployment of this kind of system, it is important to validate it theoretically from technological and human acceptability points of view. For that reason, the authors created a simulator allowing them to design and simulate different scenarios of infrastructure behaviors. They also use this simulator for user acceptability studies, the goal of which is to validate (or invalidate) acceptability of new driving situations from the driver's point of view. For experimental reasons, they tested the user's (driver's) behavior in relation with new vertical and horizontal road signs. They comment that the next step is a vertical(driver's top) view proposed by the simulator, allowing them to study the dynamic driver's reactions related to vertical and horizontal road signs depending on the behavior of other vehicles around the driver.
Along this section, the paper presents relevant and significant contributions of ubiquitous computing to intelligent transport and transportation systems, which represent a promising path to reach intelligent ambient in modern and progressive cities.
Our Proposal
In recent years, road traffic has become an essential part of a modern city. Long lines of vehicles, wide ranges of stop-times in intersections, environmental emissions, priority to service vehicle, and pedestrian needs, are only some of the aspects that traffic control is looking forward to eliminating. The transportation community has developed a great interest in bringing forth techniques to represent, model and assess traffic situations in interconnected transport networks [9] . Figure 1 depicted the general scheme of the Ubiquitous Urban Traffic Control UUTC methodology proposed in this paper, which consists of three fundamental components; 1) cloud-computing techniques which are devoted to process the information provided by the follow two components, in order to administrate the general behavior of the traffic light signals and to compute relevant information about the green house emissions; 2) mobile devices which manage and communicate the information of the users with the cloud; and 3) urban infrastructure which represent the physical change over the instruments at the infrastructure.
Cloud-Computing Techniques
To ensure a high level of service in urban roads, which assesses a better vehicular mobility and a considerable reduction of greenhouse gases emission, the paper proposes the use of some cloud-computing techniques. Such techniques arise as a proper solution to provide a suitable service to users on the way without the user intervention. In this sense, the cloud receives a set of information provided by diverse kind of devices and must react to decide what actions must the traffic light signals do. The possible process that cloud-computing must done are listened as follow:
• To define if it is necessary to modify the order of the phase.
• To set the time of green light interval. • To compute the number of car passing through the intersection.
• To create a classification of the cars by size.
• To estimate the generation of the greenhouse gases.
Implementing a specific cloud computing technique can develop all these functionalities. For instance, neural networks or genetic algorithms are approaches able to consider real-time information into their decision-making structure, such as human being does. These systems are robust enough to withstand uncertainty without compromising the specificity of the decisions to be taken. On the other hand, fuzzy logic or neuro-fuzzy logic tends to be suitable options to sort cars depending on a well-defined set of attributes.
Mobile Devices
Mobile devices play one of the most important roles of this proposal because they are the responsible for moving the users information to the cloud. There are various technologies, which are capable of encoding and sending data to the cloud in a real-time, without the user having to worry about performing this process. Mobile phones and some vehicles are now equipped with technologies and applications that try to raise the functionalities that are offered to users.
For example, radio frequency identification RFID is a system that cans storage and recovery information in a remote way using tags.
Moreover, global positioning systems GPS is defined as a space-based navigation system that provides location and time information under any weather condition and wherever the user is, obviously when the user can be seen by the satellite.
Recent advances have demonstrated the effectiveness of these technologies in different application environments where information in fully dynamic [18] [19] .
Specifically, the paper defines that the mobile devices send information about the user (i.e., vehicles, pedestrians, cyclists, etc) on the road to the cloud. All information that mobile devices will send is listened as follow: 
Urban Infrastructure
An urban infrastructure refers to the set of devices and conditions that shape the intersection. Normally, traffic lights signals and traffic signals are two of the most relevant ways to inform to users about the permission over the road.
The main objective of this proposal is based on the idea that the cloud is able to control and modify in real time, the duration of a particular light on the traffic light signals according to the conditions and requirements on the road.
To do this, the traffic light signals must be updated; this means that a new generation of these devices must be created, so that they are able to receive instructions and modify its programming times.
For example, Arduino 2 and RaspberryPi 3 are electronic devices capable of offering embedded solutions for developing a sophisticated traffic light signal. These two options can interact with other computers or mobile devices by using WiFi or Bluetooth communication.
Conclusions and Future Work
From the delineation of the fundamental ideas of ubiquitous computing, several technologies have been used in the implementation of ubiquitous systems using diverse mobile devices as efficient tools to facilitate and improve the users' quality of life. Some trends aim to build applications that allow users to enjoy the banalities of lives, while devices and systems work for them.
The paper introduces an innovative evolutionary methodology for optimizing urban traffic called Ubiquitous Urban Traffic Control UUTC, which takes advantages of the benefits of ubiquitous computing in intelligent transport and transportation systems. Such paradigm permits the implementation of real-life rules similar to those people usually resort to.
Ubiquitous computing allows avoiding disturbance during the functioning of this approach. This paper has focused on vehicular traffic and on assessing the requirements of the user on the road. However, future investigation is suggested in order to find the suitable way to combine the appropiate computational methods to implement each one of the proposed components of UUTC.
